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through the book The author provided an example code snippet which I am trying to understand
what it does. My understanding of compiler directives is that they are to specify which
functions/operators you want to use (include/exclude). From the official documentation I found out
the following: % enable some/all MathWorks Coder directives. isMATLABFunction = 1; % Set to 1 for
use with Coder directives. isMATLABFunction = 0; % Do not use with Coder directives. The official
document for directives is at The sentence "Most of the Coder directives are associated with classes
and subclasses that automatically generate classes and subclasses in M code. The Coder directives
are used to control where these classes and subclasses are placed in M code." does not help me
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implement my method. Can anyone explain this to me? A: Basically you need Coder directives to
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Rathna Pirith and Seth Pirith (Sanskrit) 3 = Sajjavarana Sajjavarana 6 = Laddha Kapilavrtti. Rathana
Suthraya (වර්ගේ සෙවර්ගේ) is a Buddhist -Sanskrit-language (බිරිප්පය - කුස්ත්රය) devotional hymn,
known as the "Pirith Song," or "Seth Pirith Song" in English, for its chanting of the first part by the
largest numbers of people. Sinhala Pirith. A Brahmi text with the same name. See also Â· Thun
Suthraya. In the Buddha's discourse on the Four Noble Truths, he gives the same description of the
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